Lhasa Apso Club Championship Show 14th October 2018
I would like to thank the LAC committee for the invitation to judge this show and thank you
to the stewards for keeping the ring in order. Also to all the exhibitors who entered the
show thank you
I enjoyed my day judging and having the opportunity to access how the breed is doing. I did
have some lovely dogs to go over. Breeders must be honest with themselves and look at
what their stock is producing. Also as breeders we are the custodians for the breed’s future.
Many different heads and balance, Size is all over the place. Positive improvement was the
mouths and fronts. Negative was lacking depth of chest and loose elbows. I shall look
forward with interest to seeing how all my puppies entered come on in the future.
MPD 5 (2 )
1st Lewis- Deelayne Jaywalker. Gold, well balanced puppy with excellent pigment correct
bite and expression, well placed shoulders and good front Level top line and good
hindquarters Full of himself on the move
2nd Sutcliffe- Newcliffe Kia-ora. Gold, Another well balanced baby with many of the same
attributes as 1 but not quite as settled standing but he has that look at me attitude
3rd Owen- Belazieth’s Code Red At Gatchinyo, Red Gold again good balance with lovely
broad mouth and straight front moved well enjoying his day
PD 2
1st Hattrell- Khinjan Scarlet Pimpernel Gold Well mature for his age correct shape dark eyes
broad mouth giving a lovely soft expression. Strong neck well placed shoulder good depth of
chest and front. Level top line and good tail set with well muscled hindquarters moved
keeping his outline at all times BPIS
2nd Taylor- Kelankins By Design At Billkenatar Gold with Dark overlay, Heaver built puppy
and giving his handler a hard time today. Longer than I would like but is so well ribbed back
giving him a strong loin Pleasing head and expression with good pigment Moved well when
settled down
JD 4 (1)
1st Maguire- Khinjan Kausin Kaos. White&Black Party. 11 months old this dog has so much to
offer lovely head correct nose length to scull dark eyes, with correct soft expression Good
arched neck into correct shoulder placing good chest straight front Level top line and good
hindquarters Moved enough to assess his movement but didn’t like his lead today

2nd Yaxley -Dardanelles Nureyev Gold Nicely balanced with good head carriage and
expression nice front, level top line with good tail carriage moved well
3rd Williams- Chtaura Shadow Man
YD 3(1)
1st Devereux- Terendak Northern Hope. Grey Brindle balanced with good head neck
shoulders and front. Well Ribbed back good level top line and tail set Moved well
2nd Hughes- Mitchella Midnight Mover. Different type to 1st but still well balanced, Level top
line and good tail set, carries a very heavy full coat moved out well
ND
1st Newcliffe Kia-ora (2nd MPD)
2nd Terendak Northern Hope (1st YD)
GD 3
1st Gregson- Gallerio Golden Boy, well balanced gold boy in full coat correct proportion head
with lovely pigment. Strong neck good shoulder level top line and good tail carriage
2nd Mitchella Midmight Hope (2nd YD)
3rd Green- Swandown Head Boy Over Samorrey Black & White Nice to go over but not happy
today
PGD 7
1st Taylor& Johnson- Sifasons Military Hero JW Sh CH watched this boy from a puppy and
not disappointed correct scull dark good shape eye lovely expression. Arched neck into good
lay of shoulder with good front and depth of chest Level top line with correct tail set Coat of
good texture Moved freely with confidence
2nd Jones- Tarendes See The Bear Blk Lovely head and expression well laid shoulders and
good front Level top line well muscled hindquarters Moved well
3rd Owen- Viewtop Mystic Black Knight At Gatchinyo. Black lovely to go over with nice head
and expression good body and well ribbed back sadly lacking in coat finish today
LD 9
1st Harmer- Remrah Rave On JW Pale gold Lovely balance correct head eye and mouth giving
him that soft Lhasa expression Strong arch of neck good shoulders and front well angulated
hindquarters enabling him to move freely round the ring RDCC

2nd Clutterbuck & Cain- Kutani Shockwave Gold. Another dog I have been watching ringside
Not disappointed same attributes as 1 but just preferred the balance on 1 today
3rd Hart- Anjesics Kingsmaker of Khazedel JW Gold. Another very sound constructed boy in
full coat and moved with sound determination
OD 4
1st Cain- Ch Sandauri Show Stopper for Kutani. What could I add to what has already been
said about this dog Lovely expression correct dark eye ,shoulders and front good
angulations He moves so freely and keeps his outline at all times DCC and BIS
2nd Crummey- Nickanda Something Special Gold &White another from the ringside which I
have admired Lovely balance good head and expression Strong neck into good shoulders
level top line and good tail carriage. Correct coat texture. He did not move as well today
3rd Lightfoot- Telshotbriar Leonardo with Littondale Another really good dog which again
ticked all the boxes just preferred the balance of 1& 2
VD 2
1st Lock- 8years old and looking every bit a champion that he is Lovely to go over and holds
himself as he walks freely round the ring BVIS
2nd Logan- 9years old and in lovely condition still moves round the ring like a youngster just
preferred the balance on 1 but a difficult decision. Both boys make good ambassadors for
the breed
MPB 7 (3)
1st Francis Pearce &Falcus- Longsdale’s Are You Phareal, Gold and white just 6 months old
and what a little star she was today lovely head and expression and very well constructed
Full of positive attitude should have a bright future
2nd Lewis- Belazieth sunshine Girl. Another very flashy baby 8 months old loved her balance
Good top line front and hindquarters Just needs to settle and I am sure we shall see a lot
more of her
3rd Jones- Belazieth Miss Solitaire At Tarendes Another very promising baby with much the
same attributes as the others and I am sure they will all be changing places as they grow up
PB
1st Hattrell- Khinjan Bellisima. Gold with dark overlay 10 month old and very mature.
Excellent mouth Pigment and eye. Good depth of chest and front. Well muscled
hindquarters Moved with drive and confidence

2nd Harmer- Khinjan Rose Gold At Remrah. Litter sister to 1 Very much the same true
soundness as one moved well keeping her outline at all times not quite the finish on her as
one, but difficult decision
3rd Bushell- Jamikasoka Its All About You. Gold Another promising Puppy Good pigment,
shoulders, front and topline rather unsettled today but I am sure she will come together
JB
1st Blake- Marbledale One And Only Gallerio. Gold Brindle, Lovely head with good
expression, well bodied, good front and top line very confident on the move.
2nd Dickinson, Taylor &Venture-moore, Grey brindle and white. Another very nice balanced
youngster with nice eye and expression. Well bodied. Not quite as settled as 1
3rd Bell- Vallena Amica Gold very sound to go over but preferred the balance of 1&2 (This
was a very mixed class of types)
YB
1st Zanamop -Wild Honey of Vowchurch, Gold. Very nice young bitch, has a lovely head good
shoulders, front and topline, moved well just needs her coat to finish off her profile
NB
McCracken-Marbledale Kiss The Stars. Cream. Pleasing to go over and in full coat Not
moving at her best today
GB
1st Chalmers-Chethang Tanique. Black Very compact, Pleasing head with good body nice
depth of chest with straight front well ribbed back Moved with drive and shown to
perfection
2nd Wild Honey of Vowchurch (1st YB)
3rd Chesterfield- Sifrason Kona At Burnsett
PGB
1st Clutterbuck & Jackson- Kutani Material Girl For Myakara. Gold Very mature girl who
moved like a pro round the ring, very nice in head dark eye and pigment correct mouth with
a good expression good in front topline and tailset nice angulations which she used on the
move.
2nd Sutcliffe- Newcliffe Luisa-Lace. Red Gold Different type to 1 but all the same virtues
nothing to dislike about her in lovely coat these two will change places in future shows I am
sure

3rd Waghorn- Elleonia Rebounding Back To Sukisha Pleasing to go over but not quite the
finish in coat today but still very young.
LB
1st Impey - Yiskah Blonde Bombshell. This young 3yearold lady stood out in this class today.
Nice balanced head dark eye and good expression. Well arched neck into good shoulders
and front correct depth of chest, well ribbed back Level topline Good coat texture Moved
freely round the ring.
2nd Allenby - Anniseed Christmas Pearl. Black, Lovely overall balance Good front, topline
and tailset well presented in full coat and moved well
3rd Hemsley - Taemarus Amazing Grace Another very nice bitch
OB
1st Lewis & Norris - Cossy’s Caffe Latte Black and White 4 years old and looking fully
matured. Loved this bitch from a puppy and had the pleasure of judging her as a youngster
She matured into a beautiful Lady Lovely head mouth expression Strong neck good
shoulders holding her outline both standing and on the move it had to be her day BCC and
RBIS
2nd Roach- Anjesics Dreams Come True JW, Another very classy cream gold bitch. Well
balanced lovely dark pigment Groomed to perfection and moved freely round the ring
3rd Cain – Tai Fanza White Lies. Very compact in body, soft expression and lovely dark
pigment, in full coat and moved freely.
CH.B
O’Doherty – Ch Marnbri Tiger Lily Under Autumnspell. Super bitch so well deserving her
title. Well balanced and keeping it as she moved freely round the ring. Groomed to
perfection as always RBCC
Joan Scarll

